The doctor led aesthetics clinic for anti-wrinkle injections,
lip fillers, fat dissolving injections and more

07966100552 / 01512030003

www.underliningbeauty.com

Underlining Beauty Ltd
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Here’s what some of our clients
have to say:
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Who are we?
Dr Rachael Syvret MBChB –
Medical Director and founder
of Underlining Beauty Ltd
Dr Rachael Syvret MBChB founded Underlining
Beauty Ltd in 2013, and has since welcomed
further doctors onto the team.
At Underlining Beauty our philosophy is to
give our patients full confidence in what we
do. For this reason, we only have fully qualified
and trained medical professionals operating
our clinics. We pride ourselves on offering an
experience that is both professional and friendly.
Our background being in medicine means that
you can be assured you are always in safe hands.
Our team of practitioners hold regular clinics
throughout the Wirral, Cheshire and Liverpool.
We believe in giving our clients confidence
in achieving amazing results by preserving
youthfulness and bringing out your Underlining
Beauty!
We provide FREE, no obligation consultations to
all of our clients.–
Dependable. When we

say we’re going to take care of something,
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Anti-wrinkle
‘Botox’ injections
About this procedure
Appointment length – approximately 20 minutes.
Results – you can expect to see results between 2 days and 2 weeks
post treatment. Results last approximately 3-6 months.
Pricing
1 Area

Women from £120

Men from £180

2 Areas

Women from £160

Men from £240

3 Areas

Women from £200

Men from £300

What are anti-wrinkle injections?
Anti-wrinkle injections are commonly referred to
as ‘Botox’ and it is short for Botulinum toxin.
This is a naturally occurring protein that causes
the muscles of the face to relax and consequently
smooth out wrinkles. It is the UK’s most popular
cosmetic treatment for the removal of wrinkles.
Where can facial anti-wrinkle injections be used?
Here at Underlining Beauty, we use “Botox”
anti-wrinkle injections for the forehead, frown
lines, sides of eyes (crow’s feet), for gummy smiles
and to create a brow lift.
Are anti-wrinkle injections right for me?
Botox injections are for you if you’re aged 18-65,
either male or female and have facial lines affecting
your frown area, forehead or the side of your eyes
(crow’s feet) or have a gummy smile. A gummy
smile is where the upper lip lifts too high when you
smile. Thus revealing too much of the upper gums.

Anti-wrinkle injections cannot be used if you are
pregnant or breast feeding.
Underlining Beauty may not carry out
anti-wrinkle injections if the patient suffers from
certain medical conditions. For this reason, we’ll
discuss it with you on an individual basis during
your free, no obligation consultation.
How do anti-wrinkle treatments work?
Dynamic movements of the face, for instance,
each time we raise our eyebrows the muscles
of our forehead contract to cause facial lines
or “wrinkles”. Anti-wrinkle injections work by
blocking muscle contractions from occurring and
this means that the muscle relaxes, consequently
smoothing out the wrinkles.

Underlining Beauty’s before and after photos

Forehead “worry” Lines
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Glabella “frown” Lines

Peri-Orbital “crow’s feet”
Lines

Gummy smile correction

Dermal Fillers
About this procedure
Appointment length – approximately 45 minutes.
Results – Dermal fillers take 3-4 days to reach their maximum effect. Longevity varies between products
and between individuals, however, most will last between 6 and 18 months.
Pricing
Tear Trough Fillers

from £250

Nasolabial Lines

from £225

Nose Augmentation

from £350

Jaw/Jowl/Neckline Contouring

from £250

Cheek Augmentation

from £250

“Smokers” Lines

from £250

Chin Augmentation

from £225

Turned Down Mouth Correction

from £200

What is dermal filler?
Dermal Filler is a soft tissue filler injected into
the skin at different depths to help fill in facial
wrinkles, provide volume and augment facial
features; restoring a smoother and more youthful
appearance.

Interestingly, Hyaluronic Acid is a naturally occurring
sugar molecule found in all skin and soft tissues
throughout the body, identical across species.
Furthermore it attracts and binds water in the skin,
providing volume and hydration, but also ‘cushioning’
and supporting collagen and elastin fibres.

Where can facial Dermal Filler be injected and for what procedures?
Half way through
cheek rejuvenation

Tear Trough Filler

Nasolabial Lines

Jaw/Jowl/Neckline
Contouring

Nose Augmentation

Cheek Augmentation

“Smokers” Lines

Turned Down Mouth
Correction
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Lip Augmentation
About this procedure
Appointment length – approximately 45 minutes.
Results – Longevity varies between products
and between individuals, however, most will last
between 6 and 12 months.
Pricing
0.5ml

from £170

1ml

from £200

Is Lip Augmentation right for me?
Your lips are seen by everyone! Saying that, lip
augmentation is something you should think
carefully about, and our advice is to start with
small enhancements. If you feel this procedure
is right for you, why not book in for a free,
no obligation consultation with one of our
practitioners?
How does Lip Augmentation work?
Lip fillers are used to inject the soft tissue, as well
as the vermillion border of the lips, to enhance
both the size and shape, while maintaining a
natural look.

Does the procedure hurt?
The lips can be numbed in one of two ways:.
A topical anaesthetic (numbing) cream applied
to the lips – this does not completely block the
pain, however most people find the discomfort
manageable.
A dental, local anaesthetic, block can be given –
this is an injection, and gives complete numbness
to the area. However it can cause movement of
the lips to change, which some people don’t like
the feeling of.
The Dermal Fillers also contain some local
anaesthetic, this can help to minimize the
discomfort experienced during the treatment.

Underlining Beauty’s before and after photos
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AQUALYX
Fat Dissolving
™

About this procedure
Appointment length – approximately 30 minutes.
Pricing – From £100 per session.
What is AQUALYX™ Fat Dissolving?
AQUALYX™ is an injectable, hydrous,
micro-gelantuous solution, which is biocompatible
and biodegradable. Also referred to as fat dissolving
injections, AQUALYX® causes the dissolution of
fat cells, after which the body then expels the
released fatty acids naturally.
How is AQUALYX™ treatment conducted?
Using thin, flexible cannulas, AQUALYX™ is
injected directly into the subcutaneous fat tissue.
Immediately after the injection the affected
area may redden and swell to a slight degree. As
with any treatment with a hypodermic needle,
minor haematoma might develop. All these are
expected side effects that abate within a couple of
days after the treatment.
How does AQUALYX™ treatment work?
The solution is injected into the fat tissue through
a special AQUALYX™ sharp cannula using a
unique trained technique. Usually 2 injection
spots are required per region with the amount of
product used differing according to the area of fat
being treated.
Lidocaine can be added to the solution before
injecting to improve patient comfort levels; the
treatment is relatively painless with a warm
sensation, itching, slight burning, slight oedema
and reddening appearance for 1-3 days within the
treated area.

How many treatments will I require?
The number of treatments required can vary
dependent on the area/amount being treated,
with as little as 1 or possibly 2 treatments, up
to 8; repeat treatments occur every 4 weeks.
A treatment with AQUALYX™ does not result
in weight loss. Healthy nutrition as well as an
exercise regimen is an absolute necessity to
ensure success of the treatment.
Can the dissolved fat cells return or redevelop?
From today’s scientific knowledge, no dissolved
fat cell will ever return or be redeveloped by
the body. Nevertheless remaining fat cells can
dramatically increase their size. Therefore it is
important to stay on a balanced nutrition protocol
and keep active.

Dr Rachael’s Aqualyx clinic ready to go!
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Profhilo®
About this procedure
Appointment length – approximately 20 minutes.
Results – duration of results varies from client to
client but typically you would consider a top up of
one set of injections every six months to maintain
effects.
Pricing – From £500 for 2 treatments.
What is Profhilo®?
Profhilo® has fast become one of our most popular
treatments here at Underlining Beauty. It is a
BDDE-free stabilised injectable Hyaluronic Acid
based product used for treating skin laxity.
How does Profhilo® work?
Profhilo® gets to work on not only boosting and
hydrating the skin, but also works to remodel the
ageing and sagging tissue, restoring elasticity and
skin tone. It can be used to treat those troubled
areas we have previously had difficulty treating
such as the lower face, neck, arms, décolletage,
above the knees and backs of hands.
What are the benefits of Profhilo®?
Profhilo® injections help to replenish lost collagen,
increase skin’s elasticity, and improve the
appearance, texture and hydration of the skin.
Profhilo® continues to encourage fresh collagen to
be produced in the skin for a number of months
after treatment. Profhilo® is commonly known as
an “injectable moisturiser.”

Before
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After

Viscoderm
Hydrobooster
®

About this procedure
Appointment length – approximately 45 minutes.
Results – helps smooth fine lines and wrinkles on
the face, forehead, and around the eyes and lips, as
well as offering improved hydration.
Pricing – From £250.
What is Viscoderm® Hydrobooster?
VISCODERM® Hydrobooster is a stabilized
hyaluronic acid injectable tool able to offer a dual
function; a biological process of hydration and
tissue restructuring, together with a mechanical
action to stretch the most superficial wrinkles, in
a precise and natural way, resulting in its unique
HYDROSTRETCH action.
How does Viscoderm® Hydrobooster work?
HYDROSTRETCH action is made possible by
the rheological properties of VISCODERM®
Hydrobooster; the low gel stiffness and viscosity
and high deformability guarantee optimal tissue
integration and its use in different levels of the
dermis, up to the most superficial layers. For this
reason VISCODERM® Hydrobooster is particularly
effective on the dynamic areas of the face
(perioral, periocular and forehead).
What happens during the appointment?
Before the procedure takes place, a topical
anaesthetic (numbing) cream is applied to the skin
to help reduce discomfort. We inject VISCODERM®
Hydrobooster in the mid-deep dermis, using either
the microlinear or microbolus techniques in the
areas of the face requiring deep hydration (malar/
submalar areas). We perform a light massage after
the treatment for optimal results.

Before Viscoderm® Hydrobooster

Is everyone suitable for this treatment?
You are not suitable for this treatment if you
have keloid scarring, active cold sores, an active
infection, anti-coagulants or if you’re either
pregnant or breast feeding.

After Viscoderm® Hydrobooster
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Lumigan
Eyelash Serum
®

About Lumigan® Eyelash serum
Rated number 1 in Cosmopolitan Magazine! Latisse
is currently the only FDA-approved, prescriptionstrength eyelash serum. It’s formulated with an
active ingredient called bimatoprost, which helps
grow your existing lashes and stimulate the growth
of new hairs in four to six weeks.
A consultation is always carried out by one of
our doctors before Lumigan® eyelash serum is
prescribed.
Results – Clinically proven to give 25% longer, 106%
thicker & 18% darker lashes, naturally.
Pricing – £150 for 3 months’ supply.

Underlining Beauty’s before and after photos
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Obagi Medical
Skin Treatments
®

About Obagi Medical®
Established over 30 years ago in 1988, Obagi®
has led transformative research and advanced to
become one of the industry’s leading brands for
scientifically proven ingredients in skin care.
Reducing the appearance of fine lines, wrinkles
and uneven texture; Obagi® is a non-invasive,
topical product range that corrects and prevents
the signs of ageing and hyperpigmentation.
Obagi’s systems and individual products can also
help to treat skin concerns such as acne, and are
clinically proven for every skin type and tone –
there really is an Obagi® for everyone.
Complete skin care system specially formulated
for normal to dry skin to help correct
hyperpigmentation, such as dark spots and
melasma, and transform the appearance of aging
skin. Valid prescription required.
Skin aging is a natural process, but daily sun
exposure can contribute to premature aging.
Sun-damaged skin appears dull, with older,
damaged cells accumulating due to slower skin
cell turnover.
This medical-grade skin care is only distributed by
a licenced medical professional (such as a doctor).

Why choose Obagi Medical®?
Obagi Medical® Products have been specifically
formulated to transform the skin from within
to result in younger, healthier-looking skin. The
Obagi Medical® Product range helps reduce the
visible signs of ageing such as fine-lines, wrinkles,
melasma (dark sports), hyper-pigmentation, laxity
and uneven texture with additional targeted
treatments for acne.

Results – Obagi Medical® can help with a number
of skin problems such as:
■ Hyperpigmentation, skin sun damage and age
spots
■ Uneven skin tone and discoloration such as
redness or a yellowish complexion
■ Fine lines and wrinkles
■ Acne and breakouts
■ Dry, sensitive or oily, greasy skin
■ Visible pores
Pricing – A price will be provided during a free, no
obligation consultation with our Obagi Medical®
doctor.
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Hyperhidosis
(Excessive Sweating)
About this procedure
Appointment length – approximately 30 minutes.
Results – it can take up to 1 month for the
treatment to have its full effect, and results last
between 4 and 7 months
Pricing – From £350
What is Hyperhidrosis?
Hyperhidrosis is the medical term for excessive
sweating. Naturally, perspiration is a bodily
function so sweat plays an important role to
moderate the body’s temperature.
Hyperhidrosis sufferers sweat more than
necessary and this can be both uncomfortable
and embarrassing. Moreover, injections with
“Botox” will reduce and in most cases stop this
excessive perspiration.
How does Hyperhidrosis treatment work?
“Botox” is a protein that when injected in small
amounts block the eccrine glands in the skin. This
prevents these glands from producing sweat.
The treatment provides temporary relief from
excessive sweating.
Most people find that injections with “Botox”
can be used to prevent excessive sweating. This
treatment however, is the option when other
topical treatments such as antiperspirants and
iontophoresis have been unsuccessful.
What can I expect at my appointment?
On arrival at your appointment you will meet
with our doctor. After that, your consultation will
be about what you are hoping to achieve with
the Hyperhidrosis treatment. For safety reasons,
a medical history and consent form are filled in
before any treatment takes place.
Our doctor will then cleanse and mark out the
area to be treated. With that completed, the
injections will then be administered and the
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appointment will take approximately 30 minutes.
How many injections will I need?
This varies from person to person depending
on the size of the underarm area. However on
average 20 small injections are given on each
underarm.
How many treatments will I need?
Usually only 1 treatment is required to control the
excessive sweating. This can then be repeated
once it’s worn off in 4 to 7 months.

Why choose
Underlining Beauty?
Choosing the right aesthetics clinic can be a difficult choice, so we believe in giving all of our clients the
confidence to ask the right questions and make the right choices. All of our clinics are doctor led and
our practitioners are medically trained and working within the NHS, so you can be confident you’re in
safe hands.
Our consultants are continuously updating their knowledge to stay up to date with the latests trends
and techniques within the world of aesthetic medicine. So, if you would like to explore one of our
procedures or discuss any concerns you have and how we can help, you are never too far away from
one of our clinics.
■ All our consultations are free and with no obligation to commence a treatment.
■ All our practitioners are trained aesthetic consultants, with appropriate qualifications and training by
recognised bodies.
■ We complete a full review of each practitioner qualifications, professional register and clinic, whilst
ensuring processes and procedures are of the highest standards.
■ We only source our products from established pharmacies; this ensures we offer the best and safest
products available on the market.
■ We offer bespoke treatment plans specifically designed for the clients’ individual concerns.
■ Appointments are flexible, with the majority of our clients choosing evenings and weekend
appointments.
■ Our clinics comply to high industry standards, we maintain robust standards on drug control,
storage, data protection and procedure methodology.
■ We offer excellent aftercare following your treatment to ensure you get the best results from your
experience with us.

■ Doctor led clinics
■ Experiencesd aesthetic consultants
■ Members of the RGCP
■ Fully insured
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Here’s what some of our
A massive thank you to Underlining Beauty for today! An above and beyond
service!
Hi! Please can you pass on my massive thanks to Underlining Beauty for doing
my lips last Tuesday. I’m really pleased at how they have settled, the best
they’ve ever been! I will be back again! Thanks again.
Just to say that Underlining Beauty was lovely and my lips are incredible!!!
Love them!! They are artists and better than the previous place I went to. They
gave me exactly what I wanted. 10/10.
Hi, just wanted to say really pleased with the filler in my chin it’s just enough
rubbing away the lines that I hated. Great job see you again in the future!”
I just wanted to say that I’m soooo happy with my treatments from Saturday.
I’m like a new woman with my new plumper lips and lack of jowls on my
slicker jawline! So, so pleased!
Thank you so much Underlining Beauty! For the first time ever I have
symmetrical lips, thanks to your magic with the fillers! I can also already
see the Profhilo working.... I’m so pleased you recommended this particular
treatment – it’s fantastic! I feel very comfortable and confident in your safe
hands – you really are the best in the business and always make me feel so
welcome. Thank you so much!
Good morning Underlining Beauty. I just wanted to say a huge thank you. I am
so pleased with my face!
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clients have to say:
I have recently had the pleasure of having an aesthetic treatment at Underlining
Beauty.
This was my first time having my lips done with Underlining Beauty and I was
amazed at the level of care I received. It is now two months after my treatment
and I am still in love with my lips. The service that you provided was of a high
quality and outstanding. You were professional, caring, and friendly and made
me feel calm and relaxed. I would highly recommend and will 100% coming
back. Thank you for my amazing lips.
Good morning!!! I hope you’re all doing OK and keeping safe. Just wanted to let
you know that I’m about 8 weeks into using my Eyelash Serum and the results
are mind blowing!! The length and volume of my lashes are the best they’ve
ever, ever been. Even my boyfriend noticed (!!!!) Thank you so much! See you
soon.
I had been going the same place for years, but decided it was time for change.
Underlining Beauty was so helpful with appointments, flexible in slots and gave a wide
choice. The minute I turned up, I felt comfortable. They were so lovely, and welcoming.
They listened to what I wanted, didn’t rush the appointment and it felt like a great
experience. 3 days on I am already seeing some results and looking forward to booking
in again, and catching up from where we last left off, thanks for being awesome and
making me feel fresh again.
I had tears trough fillers done by Underlining Beauty yesterday and I just wanted to
message to say that although there is still a bit of bruising I am absolutely thrilled with
the results! I’m no longer embarrassed to smile as my eyes don’t disappear into my
cheeks quite so far now, and I don’t look exhausted anymore! Thank you so much for
giving me back a bit of confidence!
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@UnderliningBeauty

@UnderliningBeauty

How to contact us
07966100552 / 01512030003
info@underliningbeauty.com
www.underliningbeauty.com
Where to find us
Check out our website for more details on our clinic locations.
We hold regular clinics across Wirral, Cheshire and Liverpool.

